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Listening Guide 

Introduction.  What causes us to jump or dance for joy, to be overcome with JOY?  
What characters in this story cause us to jump for joy, or at least make us smile the 
most?  What did a survey reveal? 
 
A. The unlikely shepherds are very popular and significant to the story—“And there 

were shepherds living out in the fields nearby…”  (Why focus on shepherds?) 
 

1. Let’s learn a bit about them.  They were considered ceremonially unclean, isolated, 
forgotten; treated with contempt/mistrust; their testimony was never allowed          
in court because they were so unreliable; they were known to be brash; unappealing        
to most people; they had foul mouths; and were ready to fight at the drop of a hat. 
 
What did God do? 

2. God entrusted the greatest message ever sent from heaven to a bunch of 
smelly shepherds.  Unusual?  (See Matt. 9:12-13; 1 Cor. 1:26-29.)  
 

Let’s try to learn why they, of all people, danced for JOY!  
B. The Lessons from the shepherds.  Let me list some of their characteristics: 

 
1. Attentive.  Luke 2:8—“And there were shepherds living out in the fields nearby, 

keeping watch over the flocks at night.”  (See John 10:9.) 
  

Application.  Likewise, whatever God has called us to do, let’s be attentive to it 
and do it with excellence—Colossians 3:23. 

  
2. Awed.  While they were being attentive to the responsibilities they were given, 

they were suddenly AWED by an angelic announcement in Luke 2:9—“An angel 
of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and 
they were terrified.”   
 
Application.  Yes, God meets us where we are, but THEN He brings us to our knees 
—Luke 5:8.  Has it been awhile since we’ve gotten down on our knees before Him?  

 
3. Accepted (e.g., the gift of the good news).  The attentive shepherds were filled 

with awe and now they accept the message of good news of great joy in Luke 
2:10-15—“But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid.  I bring you good news of 
great (exceedingly, large, loud, and mighty) joy that will be for ALL the people.’”  
 
APPLICATION.  Remember…a JOYLESS FAITH in Jesus is a contradiction in terms!  
This message is for “all the people” but notice the word “US” as well.  It’s for the 
whole world, but it must also become deeply personal.  
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4. Acted by announcing what they saw/heard.  The shepherds didn’t just accept 
and enjoy the message, they received it - they acted upon it and shared it.   
 
a. They hurried—Luke 2:16 (See James 2:17).  They moved quickly.   

APPLICATION.  Is it possible we aren’t hearing much from God these days 
because we’re acting slowly, or not at all? 

 
b. They went and saw.  A baby born in a smelly stable would not have been a 

problem to men who were used to “the scent of sheep.”   
 

Check out this irony/paradox.  Unclean shepherds came to a smelly stable to 
see the Holy of Holies lying on a bed of hay.  (It’s a possibility that they were 
taking care of sheep going to be sacrificed in Jerusalem’s Temple.)  It’s no 
accident then that they left their sheep behind to visit the Lamb of God.  
 

c. They left and announced—v. 17.  They didn’t pull up a bale of straw and make 
themselves comfortable.  Also, notice that the message they shared had 
nothing to do with seeing the amazing angels, and there’s no reference to 
Mary’s magnificence, or Joseph’s job.  We’re here today because they 
couldn’t keep quiet. (We need to craft our story…tell the essential items too!) 

 
Application.  In what area is God calling each of us to some action?  It’s not 
enough to just say we have faith, or to feel good about something (serving, 
tithing, witnessing, forgiving, trusting and praying with JOY)!  There comes a 
time that after seeing, we must be involved in acting on what we have heard 
and then sharing the results with others.  (The JOY increases in sharing!) 

 
5. Adored.  What’s cool here is that the shepherds went back to their same boring 

(yet strategic) jobs, but they weren’t the same on the inside.   
 

a. They returned to where they started and they were attentive again.  They 
didn’t write a book, or go on a speaking tour, or launch a ministry called            
“A Shepherd’s Story.”   

 
Application.  After Christmas, we have to go back to the same routine, but 
now we can do so with rejoicing.  We are to rejoice right WHERE we are. Yes, 
it’s possible to have joy in our jobs even if they AREN’T enjoyable.  How?  
Look at Luke 2:20—“The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for 
all the things they had heard and seen, which were just as they had been told.”   

 
b. Another very clear evidence of CONVERSION is always ADORATION.   

 
c. We can return to the same place tomorrow, but not be the same person—v. 20. 

 
Conclusion.  The shepherds were changed forever by what they saw, and we can be 
as well if we follow their example:  1. Be attentive to what God has called us to do;         
2. Be awed by God’s message to us;  3. Accept the gift of good news;  4. Act on what 
we know to be true;  5. Adore Immanuel 24/7.  Also, The Gift OF GOD KEEPS ON 
GIVING, but THE GIFT OF GOD must first be received.  Christmas is really HIS-story, 
but it must become OUR story.  Is Jesus “Savior,” “Christ,” and “Lord” to you?  


